
Item no.: 376833

MC-872 - Ergonomischer Maclean-Stuhl, höhenverstellbar, neigbar mit
Anti-Ermüdungsmatte, 615–1180 mm

from 155,48 EUR
Item no.: 376833

shipping weight: 19.00 kg
Manufacturer: Maclean Brackets

Product Description
Maclean's MC-872 offers a multifunctional tool for ergonomic work in a standing and sitting position, which can be used as a seat, stool, backrest or armrest and will make your
working day much easier.Thanks to the height-adjustable compressed air mechanism, you can quickly and easily adjust the seat height from 61.5 to 1180 cm, depending on your
preferences. Thanks to this, you can set your ideal working position. This may be, for example, a position between sitting and standing, which promotes better blood circulation and
allows the legs to rest.Ergonomic design promotes blood circulation and reduces leg and back fatigue. The curved, articulated seat comforts your hips and helps align your spine.An
additionally weighted base with a non-slip surface ensures safe and solid standing. A comfortable foam mat will keep your feet comfortable.Convenient and easy transport is
possible thanks to transport rollers and a handle on the bottom of the seat.Specification - Maximum load: 125 kg- Seat height: 615 - 1180 mm- Compressed air mechanism- Anti-slip
base- Wheels and handle for easy transport- Color: black (powder coated)- Dimensions: (length x width x height): 906 x 590 x 615 ~ 1180 mm- Weight with packaging: 18.5 kgThe
set includes- Maclean MC-872 chair- Set of screws and mounting elements- Installation instructions- Manufacturer's packagingFeatures- Multifunctional chair, stool, armrest,
backrest- Compressed air mechanism for quick adjustment of the seat height- Adjustable seat height from approx. 62 to 118 cm- Relieves fatigue and pain in legs and feet thanks to
various working positions- Non-slip, solid base for a safe base- Comfortable and easy transport thanks to wheels and handle- Maximum load: 125 kg
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